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Leading Edge
SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = Hands up
HOU = Hands on up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing T at the end =
seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow,
activate and Invoke WANJ = With the authority in the name, Jesus SIS = stand in silence.

Ministry Meeting 6-2–2018
Carest for Me
• bend your will to Mine
• Choice
• all must make the Choice
• no other way
• totally, totally, totally
• no half-way, part-way, almost
• My Children, My Children, the time is now
• solemn decision
• each, each must make
• search your wills, your souls, your spirits, your minds
• search and decide
• be sure, be sure, be sure, be sure

Kingdom Meeting 6-6–2018
BL - Hallelujah, My sealed Covenant Ones / yes, understand what you are to Me / bear
witness of it / be a witness of it / be aware, be aware / every word you speak, every act you
do / strive, strive, constantly strive for perfection / seek My forgiveness and strive / I call you
forth, I call you forth into perfection / enter and stay, enter and stay, enter and stay / you are
so close to operating at absolute precision / all positions in place and working together /
strive, strive, strive / let not your mantles gather dust / strive / look around, see yourselves
working as I see you / allow your increases / get not in the way of your increases / look
around, strive /
HP - TPRH / Thundering, Thundering / Listen, Listen / CC - stay tight, stay tight (many times) /
squeeze them / HU - (saw a fist come down on MM left hand) lift up / clasp your hands (did) /
HH - Preparation / always, always Preparation / blunder not / be totally prepared My
Children / how can you receive if you are not ready, prepared / no lax time / always be
preparing for what is next / understand / let this be in your constant thinking / Preparation /
keeping yourselves prepared disallows unawareness / understand / I am always, always,
always prepared / so should you be also / you must be / grasp and understand / allow your
spirits, your hearts, your minds this preparation / take this not idly My Children / time allows
for no idleness / constant, constant, constant, be in a constant state of preparedness / no
exceptions / allow yourselves to be at Peace in this, with this / now you may go, move on /
Sabbath Meeting 6-06-2018
Shofar
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words)
Ignition of the Lords Fire in the Laver (words)
Single cup preparation into individual cups
Enter into Silence (words)
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action)
Single Cup Communion (silent action)

(purpose)“You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and
reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration."
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"
----Listening silence:
RN - breath of Life; breathable; inhale
RS - Many walls have Fell / Believe it / Silence is repugnant to the enemy
BN - (could see something white floating in front of the bookshelf and sometimes floating over
towards the Lamp-stand by Roy)
DP- I also saw that white light floating above MM and towards Roy staying in between the
Lamp-stands
AR- I also see the white light floating between the Lamp-stands
RN - I see a white feather looking object floating in the bookcase)
JC- I also see something round and white floating in front of the bookcase
RS - Sound the Shofar / end the meeting with a Victory shout
SN - (heard River of Life bride song)
RR: I see the white floaty thing too (in front of the bookcase). After the last shofar blasts, it
was in front of MM's forehead (she was standing in front of the bookcase at the time).
Ministry Meeting 6-9–2018
Celebrate
• Celebrate with Me, My Son, and Spirit
• Celebrate with My hosts and angels
• We Celebrate your progress, We Celebrate your progress, We Celebrate your progress
• Hallelujahs, Hallelujahs, Hallelujahs ringing across the nations
• Hallelujahs ringing across the rivers, the valleys, over all the earth
• In the spirit world the Hallelujahs are creating such a din the enemy is cringing, falling back
in horror
• Come My Children, Celebrate with all manners of Hallelujahs
• yes, some overtly loud, some silently
• all done with extreme Joy and Thanksgiving
• yes, My Children, pull out all stops
• understand this is a part of the preparation for what is to come
• prepare well, prepare well
overt: 1. not hidden; open; observable; apparent; manifest
2. Law - done openly and publicly, without attempt or concealment and with evident intent
din: 1.a loud, continuous noise; continual clamor or uproar
2. to repeat insistently or noisily
SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = Hands up
HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P =
purple, seal of approval R = red, commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke WANJ =
With the authority in the name, Jesus SIS = stand in silence.

6-13-2018 KINGDOM GOVERNMENT MEETING
OUTER COURT: Silence.
“yes, I am the beginning and the end / seal it so / time shall end, time shall end, waste it not /
be not shallow, My Chosen, be not shallow minded / come to My depths, operate from My
depths / be willing, be willing to go ever deeper, My Children / be not afraid, there is much to
glean / allow not the enemy to discourage / reject, immediately reject it / it must not be
allowed / fight to stay strong, each must fight to stay strong / let not the enemy cause you to

weaken / bring all to Me, My Children, bring all to Me / hesitate not, bring all to Me / lay hands
(on the words - did) / grasp and share, grasp and share [then saw water running down a
sidewalk like it does after a rain] / yes, My rain, My rain / it shall come, it shall come upon My
chosen / receive of it / allow its reward”
Circle up. Wash at the Laver.
JUDGEMENT ROOM/HOLY PLACE:
Thanked and Praised Him with Rejoicing & Hallelujahs. “’tis true no other is as worthy as We /
saw someone scooping up water over themselves & another person was scrubbing” Closed
circle. “heighten, heighten, heighten / decidedly so, heighten” Hands up in Praise & Adoration
of JESUS, & offering up silence. “yes, your hands are a start / heighten them up / stretch and
lift them up”
THRONE ROOM/HOLY of HOLIES:
“Uproar, Uproar / may your Praises, your Mighty Praises cause an Holy Uproar, My People /
heretofore unheard / My hosts and angels are ready to aid, to join and aid / be not ashamed,
let your Mighty Praises cause an holy Uproar / May all who hear know My people can cause a
Mighty Uproar that cause all who hear to quiver and shake / let their shaking now begin / hold
not back / let it be known that the strength of My Chosen is strong, strong, strong / such
strength, such Power / unleash, unleash, unleash, My Chosen / be not afraid, be not startled /
yours is to obey / waste not Our time / Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah / go forth”
Revelation 10:6-7 ILB (The Bible the Lord showed would not burn.)
6 And swore by him living forever and ever, who created the heaven, and the things in it, and
the earth and the things in it, and the sea and the things in it, that time shall no longer be:
7 But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, whenever he is about to trumpet, was even
ended the mystery of God, as he preached to his slaves, the prophets.
Sabbath Meeting 6-13-2018
Shofar
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words)
Ignition of the Lords Fire in the Laver (words)
Single cup preparation into individual cups
Enter into Silence (words)
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action)
Single Cup Communion (silent action)
(purpose)“You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and
reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration."
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"
----Listening silence:
AO - My power I give to you / accept it
LC - probable cause
RS - The Power to repel / The Power to gain
RS - blow the Shofar in four directions, then shout “Victory”
New Moon Recognition Meeting 6-14-2018
Shofar
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words)
Ignition of the Lords Fire in the Laver (words)
Single cup preparation into individual cups
Enter into Silence (words)
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action)

Single Cup Communion (silent action)
(purpose)“You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and
reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration."
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"
----Listening silence:
KE - forget not the things I have told you / the things I have promised you / the things I have
prepared for you
LC - be congruent with Me
KB - precise yet confined
RS - Lay not to waste the Sounds of Victory / Shofar
(start shouts of victory when Roy starts blowing the Shofar)
Ministry Meeting 6-16-2018
Counteract
• Yes, yes, My Chosen, carefully Counteract all the enemy does
• so much more than attacking
• undo what the enemy has done
• carefully, methodically undo
• legally undo
• legally stop all evil forces
• understand, all we do must be done legally or it will not stand
• mentally prepare yourselves to Counteract
• My Children, prepare to right the wrongs
• many, many details to correct
• legally, carefully Counteract all the enemy forces do and have done
• forget not you have the hosts and angels to help
Counteract: to act directly against; check, neutralize, or undo the eﬀect of with opposing
action
Counterattack:
N. an attack made in opposition to, or in reprisal for, another attack
V. to attack in reprisal, or so as to oﬀset the enemy attack
Kingdom Meeting 6-20-2018
BL - Hallelujah (many times) / Magnanimous Hallelujahs / tell them to increase / I’m taking you
into the depths of Hallelujahs / Pragmatic (several times) / mindful yet pragmatic / specifics /
grasp / grasp and hold on to / knowledge unfolding / pay attention / allow My knowledge to
function / yes, allow it / it must not lie idle / allow yourselves to see, hear, grasp / misuse not / it
must be allowed and used to its full capacity / hinder not My will, My plans / conceal not My
truth / protect it, but conceal it not / now then, take My knowledge and use it to prepare the way
for the babes and the lost / go forth, bring them in, teach / hide not My Chosen, it is time to
reveal /
HP - TPRH / dust off more archives / go deep / deeper / (saw KE washing his right foot) / prep
for big step / CC - beautiful sight / perfect unity / give Me Glory / HU - ignite My Glory, ignite My
Glory / fires of Glory, fires of Glory /
HH - United strong in strength / yes, I call you thusly so My Chosen / gathered and united for
this time / push forward, solidly forward / every muscle, every joint pushing forward / pushing in
obedience / no doubt / no fear / pushing with untold strength / only My united, only My united /

push forth, perfection to attain / come, come, come, push, push, push / solid walls shall
crumble before you / know this, know this / see what prevails when true unity prevails / no,
absolutely no foe can withstand / see, see, see what happens My Children when there is no
doubt or fear / sense your strength / sense your strength / gather and heave, heave, heave /
My Children, My Children, My Children, yes My Children, see what your united faith can do /
come now, come now together / mold
SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = Hands up
HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P =
purple, seal of approval R = red, commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke WANJ =
With the authority in the name, Jesus SIS = stand in silence.

A Word
Meeting 6-20-2018 - RS
Make way for Me in the earth / Golden Meetings a part / tell them, tell them / tell them to enter
in themselves / I will give understanding My way / tell them it takes faith on their part / how
shall they know Me if they don’t know My ways? / How?
Hebrews 8:11
And they shall not teach every man his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, Know the
Lord: for all shall know me, from the least to the greatest.
Sabbath Meeting 6-21-2018
Shofar
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words)
Ignition of the Lords Fire in the Laver (words)
Single cup preparation into individual cups
Enter into Silence (words)
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action)
Single Cup Communion (silent action)
(purpose)“You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that His rule and
reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration."
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!"
----Listening silence:
KE - Right after drinking the single cup he heard, “Victory, victory, victory!”
AO - forbid the enemy / seal all doors shut / legally / with My blood
AR - Hallelujah / Rejoice in My sabbath
RS - I am pleased (4x)
RS - My Children, there is going to be a great awakening
RS - Saw the words, “Reap, Reap, Reap, Reap” below the words above
KE - 5th dimension revelation coming forth. I desire to give this knowledge to you, My
Chosen. Receive all I give - shun nothing. Great rejoicing ahead.
DP - (saw the Lord with red robe on His horse from the front view)
AR - Fear not / stand Strong, I Am your protection
RS - SHOFAR - Long note sound,
Shout victories during
SL - She saw the LORD on HIS horse as well
Silence in the meeting about 35 minutes.

Ministry Meeting 6-23-2018
Proclaim
• Proclaim who I am
• Proclaim to the masses
• be ready to Proclaim to the masses, My Children
• Yes, use that faith you each posses
• faith must not lie idle
• deny it not its increase
• Proclaim My blessings over the masses
• Proclaim My rights to them, the ones they know not of
• justly Proclaim My truths to them
• Proclaim all that I am to them
• My Children allow Me to give you the words and wisdom and knowledge to Proclaim over
them
• My Children, be ready for they are coming
• be ready, be ready, be ready to legally Proclaim Me to the masses
Proclaim: to announce officially; announce to … 2. to show to be 3. (rare) to outlaw, ban, or
otherwise restrict by a proclamation 4. to praise or extol
Kingdom Meeting 6-27-2018
BL - Time has begun, Time has begun / man does not understand Time has begun / it is My
Time / the last lap of My Time has begun / man knows not of My Time, man knows not of My
Time / Bride, you must pay attention to My Time / much to take place, much yet to happen /
awareness levels, awareness levels must increase / focus, focus, focus, loose it not / crucial /
total trust, I must have your total trust / imperative Bride, imperative / clean hands, clean
hands, you must have clean hands / allow your hands to do no wickedness / Perfection, time
for Perfection / you must, must, must enter into Perfection / each of you must / procrastinate
not / come, come, come enjoin with Us in Perfection /
HP - TPRH / Our time to huddle / Our time to huddle / gather them in / CC - gather them in /
gather in tight / HU - lift them to Me / on up, I shall inspect / you may move on now /
HH - obnoxious, look beyond the obnoxious / see what I see / see what I see in My sheep, in
My babes, in the lost / rid them of the crusts / rid so they can receive / My Chosen, you must
break through those barriers / leave them not captive / focus on Me, focus with Me / see, see,
see, and set them free / you can, you can, you can / even the obnoxious ones / this Our work
time, Our true work time has come / step forth / step forth with every weapon honed / honed for
battle / honed to set free the captives / yes, the stolen captives / We must free them, and set
them on the course I have for them / come now, set your minds on the work We have before
Us for this time / understand, understand, Our time has come for this thrust / this battle / this
victory / Hallelujah and Amen
SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = Hands up
HOU = Hands on up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing T at the end =
seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow,
activate and Invoke WANJ = With the authority in the name, Jesus SIS = stand in silence.

Ministry Meeting 6-30-2018
Challenge
• meet every Challenge
• meet with firm assurance
• no doubt, no fear
• leave not My calm
• Our weapons shall prevail
• meet enemy Challenges with peace and calm within, My Children
• yes, with that solid faith you have
• yes, meet the Challenges, but Challenge not
• defeat with Our weapons, not the enemy’s tactics
• remember, you have backup
• angels and hosts are ready for your commands
• have them in place, My Children
• you are equipped, you are equipped, you are equipped
• be aware, ready, on guard
Leading Edge & the Meat archives are found here:
Archive URL - http://www.takehisheart.com/god_said_archives.htm

